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REMOVAL.
This office has been removed to tbe new

f olwell-Sherwo- od Block, Just north of I'osi

Office, on La Salle St.

Tie National Farmers' Alliance belli

meeting at Minneapolis last week. An en.

tlrely new constitution was presented and

adopted. Tbe preamble states tuat the ob.

Jects of tbe Alliance are to unite tbe farm- -

era for the promotion of their Interests so.

dally and financially; to secure Just repre

sentstlon of tbe agricultural Interests in
Pnncruss and State Lf ulslatures: to de

mand the prohibition of alien cattle and

land syndicates: to oppose all forms ol

monopoly j to demand of Congress tbe pas

sage of laws to protect live stock interests

from contagious diseases, and to demand

that tbe agricultural Interests shall be rep- -

resented bv a Cabinet officer. This was

adopted without debate. Tbe constitution

proper, us finally adopted, contains tbe
principal nrovUIons: Tbe name Is

The National Farmers' Alliance, and tbe
officers are to be elected by States and by
ballot. The Executive Committee is com
posed of the officers. Each local alliance

In the States having a State alliance shall

pay to the Treasurer of the National Alli-

ance 50 cents a year, to be forwarded by

Nov. 1 of each year. Each Alliance char-

tered by tbe National Alliance shall pay 25

cents a member to the Secretary of the
National Alliance, the dues to be paid at

the time that the charter Is issued. The

National Alliance shall Issue charters to

local Alliances only In States having no

State organization, and only to practical

and operative farmers over 19 years of.age,
women to be eligible but not required to

pay dues. The minimum number to pro-

cure a charter Is seven. The annual meet
logs are to be held In January.

The resolution adopted on Wednesday

are substantially as follows :

Jletohcd, That the productive classes
should have no interest In factional wars
while righteous reforms languish for lack
of unity. That railroad fares and freights
should be greatly reduced so that railroad
capital shall bear Its Just share of the de-

pression, now so seriously affecting agricul
ture, and that tbe inter state commerce
law should be so amended and enforced
that this end may be brought about; and
that all the States enact laws supplemental
to the Inter-Stat- o law.

The next finds the 'solution of transpor-tatlo- n

problem" In the ownership of the
railroads by the government.

The.thlrd opposes all systems of finance
which Include the perpetuation of tbe na-

tional debt ; favors free colnnge of silver-an-

paper money; and that "In the reduc-

tion In National taxes the burden should be
removed from the necessaries in common
use, and tbe absurd proposition to take the
tax from spirits and tobacco In preference
to necessaries demands earnest protest. We
cannot readily believe that Congress will
turn over to the people cheap whisky and
tobacco in preference to cheap salt, sugar,
lumber, coal and clothing."

The fourth favors a graded Income tax,
according to tbe measure of protection
wealth receives, "thereby giviug Just ond

greatly needed relief to productive labor.
We demand such legislation In regard to
to the liquor traffic as will prevent It from
Increasing our taxes, endangering the mor-

als of our children, and destroying the use-

fulness of our citizens."
Retohed, That we believe In amending

the public school system so that the educa-
tion of our children shall be of practical
value to them In after life. That the agri-

cultural colleges, magnificently endowed
by the Government and dedicated to the
purposes of agricultural and mechanical
arts, should be held faithfully to the condi-
tion of the grant ; and as they have in many
cases been diverted, we demand that they
be restored.

Jtetolved, That United 8tates Senators
6bould be elected Dy the people; that In
order to accomplish all these and other
needed reforms and to secure and main-
tain our rights we urge farmers throughout
the country to aid in the work of Immedi-
ate organization that we may ask in con-
cert.

A resolution was also Introduced looking
to a union with the Knights of Labor. It
was strongly opposed; and it is not be-

lieved possible of accomplishment.

Never defer until tomorrow what should
be attended to today. A slight cough
shouldn't be neglected when Dr. Hull's
Cough Syrup will cure it.

The Blooiulnirton Pantograph says that
a set.of men have been working the farm-er- s

In that locality claiming to represent a
large Chicago grocery establishment, and
relate plausible stories cf how they pur-
chase groceries In car load quantities, and
are thus enabled to sell a great deal lower
than the average retail dealer. They carry
with them a few kinds of groceries, which
are represented to be the very best, but
which have proved to be of a very inferior
grade. Some who have purchased of them
have since learned that they can get the
Bame goods for less money than they paid
for them. The men also quote prices on
goods they do not carry, and take orders at
apparently very low flgureB, but the orders
are not filled. It is not stated that they re-

ceive money for future orders, but they
quote low priceB on these articles in order
to impress upon the farmer that the goods
they do carry are cheap. Another induce-
ment they hold out to get the farmers'
trade Is that they are placing agents In all
the Email towns to furnleh the farmers
groceries, and these agents will take all
their butter, chickens and eggs, and what
ever they have to sell, and pay them big
prices.' They may be all right in spite of
the bad look on some of their transactions;
and If they turn up In this neighborhood
the farmers would do well to rive them
cold shoulder. It Is not so far now-a-day- s

to a market town that buying of stranger
l,Hrs la at all necessary : and the safestr

way is to buy everything of a regular house

which will protect Its customers.

Literary Notice
The history, use and fashions of the

weddlng-rlni- t will be pleasantly described

In the November number of The Popular
Seience Monthla In an article on tnat

subject by I). It. McAnally.
Sara F. Goodrich and Edith M. Thomas

will try the experiment of Joining author
ship, in an article on Autumn Flowers In

The American Magazine, Miss Thomas pro- -

vlding the poetry
Oen. Lucius Falrchlld, recently Com

mander ln chief of the Grand army of tbe
Hepublic, will give, in the November num

ber of 7'he American Magatine, an account

of the origin, uims and work of the Order.

The beet ou enria can truly be said of
Orijtgs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure,
safe anil speedy cure for cui, brui.se, scalds,
bums, wounJs and all otner sores, will po'
lively cure piles, tetter anJ all Bkin erup
tions. Try this wonder nealer. tati8tacuon
guaranteed or money refunded. Only 2b
cents. Sold by L . Griggs.

Hint on IMmnfertrtiiU.
This, of all others, Is the season of the

year, when general cleanliness, ventilation,
and the Judicious use of antiseptics, or
disinfectants, commend themselves to all
who would prevent the spread or Infectious
cr contagious poisons, by the adoption of
proper precautions.

A larue number, perhaps the majority of
people, continue to misapply or to imper- -

fectlv understand the word disinfectant
Thus there is a prevailing Impression that
the fumes or burnt vinegar or or certain
aromatic resins, gums, woods, or essential
oils, are efficient agents, whereas the dis
coveries of modern science have shown
them all to be perfectly worthless, Inas-muc- h

as they exercise no chemical action
on their surroundings, and serve merely to
cover noxious emanations, by their own
more powerful aromas.

Chemically speaking, a true disinfectant
must have high oxidizing power, or at least
be capable of Imparting to a vitiated atmos-
phere the elements required to restore to It
the natural equilibrium of Its component
parts. I bus, for example, the heated
vapor of nitric acid Is a very powerful
oxidizer, so strong, In fact, as to rapidly
oxidize, charcoal, phosphorus, or iodine, or
destroy most organic matter by setting It
on fire. Sulphuric acid, or oil of vitriol,
acts as a dehydrator, and renders great ser-

vice In that capacity by decomposing
substances rich in the element of

water. Many metalic salts occupy Impor-tan- t

position as antiseptics and disinfect-
ants; and hydrochlorides are similar in
their action to chlorine. If bleaching
powder be treated with a free acid of any
kind It throws ell its chlorine gas, which
then becomes at liberty to destroy germs
and other attendants upon putrefaction. A
solution of bleaching powder acts as a per-

fect decolorizer ami deodorizer. The read-
iness with which oxygen Is evolved from
compounds containing the oxides of chlo-rin- e

is easily shown by treating chlorate of
potassium with sulphuric acid under water,
and dropping Into the liquid a small piece
of phosphorus, which will immediately
burst Into a flame and burn with a brilliant
light. Permanganate of potassium is an
other salt very rich in oxygen, and Its solu
tion In water has become widely knows
under the name of Codey's fluid.

Chloride or Iron Is an active disinfectant,
and like chlorine and Its compound, acts as
an Indirect oxidizer while undergoing re
duction to the lower chloride. Chlorides
of zinc and mercury are both very corrosive
poisons and powerful germicides; they
have the power of coagulating albumen,
and should be used In a higher state of di
lution, and with extreme caution.

Arsenlous acid and horaclc acid may
both be used as preservatives, the latter be
ing especially efficient and well worthy of
more general application, ouipaate W
iron Is an invaluable disinfectant, its action
being that of an absorbent of oxygen.
Carbolic acid is also very extensively used
and approved. A very safe and at the
same time effectual compound for domes-
tic purposes (purification of drains, etc.)
may be prepared either by dissolving two
pounds of green vitrei (sulphate of Iron)
or mixing about a quarter of a pound of
carbolic acid In a gallon of water. All
new disinfectants, relying upon advertise-
ments for their sale, and ot which the com-
position is held to be a secret, should be
carefully avoided, as, the more "fearfully
and wonderfully" they are made, the less
tney are likely to be other than costly
ahums. Engineering and Mining Journal.

He ate green cucumbers;
They made him quite sick;

lint lie took a few "I'ellets"
That cured him right quick.

An easier physio
You never will find

Than Pierce's small "Pellets,"
The Puigative kind.

Small but precious. 25 cents per vial.

The Trenton Kuril Hiih a Itlvul,
There U no question but that Kokomn

and everything iu and about it is prolific
of nature's latest and best gift to man na-

tural gas. Even tiie horses that dally tread
our streets nre full of It, as witness the fol-
lowing: Upon Invitation of Doc. Thomp-
son, the veterinary surgeon, Sunday eve
ning, a DUpateh man had the opportunity
to witness the novel operation that Is
known to the profession as "tapping'' a
horse. One of Sumption's livery horses
was taken with colic, and by the time Doc.
was found the animal was swoolen and
bloated and In terrible agony. After ex-
hausting all other means In his power to
reduce the swelling, the surgeon produced
from his case a keen pointed Instrument
about four inches In length, resembling a
shoemaker's awl. This was encased In a
silver tube, or casing. The horse was Btood
on its feet and led Into the corridor of the
Btable, when the doctor placed the sharp
point of the instrument at a certain point
in the right flank of the animal, and drove
It clear to the hilt. The point was then
withdrawn from the casing, and immedi-
ately the nostrils were greeted with the
odor of carbonic acid gas. To cap the
climax the surgeon coolv lit a match and
applied it to the mouth of the tube, when,
to the surprise of all present, the surround
ings were Illuminated with a pale blue
light, caused by the burning of the "horse
gas," 1 he name when at Its height was
probably a foot in length, and lasted about
two minutes. The bloated sides of the
horse gradually assumed normal propor
tions, and when the flow of eras ceased was
apparently as well as ever. The operation
was a very delicate one and most skillfully
performed. Kokomo Dmpatch.

A Flat Contradiction.
Some one has told you that your catarrh

Is incurable. It is not so. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Itemed; will cure it It is pleas- -

ant to use and it always does its work
thoroughly. We have yet to bear of a case
in wmcn it am no acctmpiisn a cure
wh(,D falthf ully U8ed Catarr ,g a dIseitse
which It Is dangerous to neglect. A certal
remedy Is at your command. Avail your
self of It before the complaint assumes
more serious form. All druggists.

Alum for Itnl Water,
The use of alum to clear muddy water

has long been known, but Professor Leeds,
In the course of an Investigation on an out
break of typhoid fever at Mount Holly,
discovered another value In the use of
alum, which, if his observation proves cor
rect, may be very Important. Jle found
that the water which was supplied to the
Inhabitants of Mount Holly was swarming
with bacteria, about fifteen drops being
capable of forming 8,100 colonies of these
microscopic vegetable germs when spread
upon a suitable surfuce. lie tried tne ex
perlment of adding a minute amount of
alum to this water In the proportion of
only half a irraln to the galon, nod found
tna: not only was the dirt and coloring
matter precipitated, but that Instead of the
same quantity of wnter containing 8.100
colonies of bactprln, It contained only fO
and these were of a large form.

( )n filtering the water through two thick
nesses of filtering paper, tie leund tnat
the filtered water contained no bacteria,
but was "as sterile as though it had been
subjected to prolonged boiling." This
amount of alum Is too small to be evident
to the taste and Is not hurtful to health. If
his observations should retrain unrefuted,
they may form a valuable method of purl
lying poluted drinking water. VI course It
does not follow that, because bacteria are
removed, therefore the obscure cause of
diseases due to Impure drinking water is
also removed: but bacteria and these dis
eases appear to be coincident, even If not
linked almost as cause and effect, accord
lng to modern theories, and It Is not too
much to hope that, If the bacteria are re
moved, tbe virus of these diseases will be
removed with them. Public Ledger.

Yfhtllt? And What I It?
Pipillon (Clark's extract of flax) Skin Cure,

like many other inestimable benefits to man
kind, was discovered by accident. I be pro-
prietor, engaged in the preparation of cer
tain plants, from time to time, noticed the
effect of working in the pulp vats on tbe
skin. If there was present any cutaneous
eruptions, warts, blemishes or scrofulous
symptons, all disappeared as if by magic.
After experimenting ten years, it has become
scientific fact and a priceless boon to the
human race. From their giving away a few
bottles the demand has increased until the
sale for the past two years amounts to 1,032,- -

000 bottles. Large bottles only $1.00, for
sale by City Drug Store.

One thing I have especially noted In
mv work, i he sections in our state to
which I have been called, are the most
thrifty and best tilled, denoting that tbe
neonle there are wide awake and emerorl- -

sing. It Is Invariably tbe most thoughtful,
Intelligent, well-rea- portion of the com
munltv. who are taking hold of this work
In the Grange. But It Is the back districts,

back not only in distance from commer
cial centers, but back in privileges, culture
or opportunities that most need the bene
fits of our farmers' organization, ine eu
ucatlonal and financial features are of
creat value to such places, but the social
part Is often the only mean9 of cultivating
that quality in our natures, the proper de
velopment of which Is necessary to the
health and happiness of most persons. 1

have known of two farmers, both men of
Intelligence and respectability, who, for
twenty years lived within three miles of
each other, and their wives had never met,
although they were school mates up to the
age of twelve and were women able to be
out In socletv. cherishln 2 a klndlv Interest
In each other, but they did not belong to
the same family circle, or the same church,
and in real country life there is usually no
other society. But the Grange brings all
together who have a desire for recreation,
protection and improvement. Sherman
Kimbcrly, Pant Mauler Connecticut State
Orange,

That is gold which is worth gold. ITealth
is worth more than gold. Don t neglect a
cough or cold and let it remain to irritate the
lungs when a fifty cent bottle of Dr. Bige.
low's Positive Cure will promptly and safely
cure any recent cough, cold or throat or lung
trouble. Buy the dollar bottle of E. Y. Griggs
for chronic cases or family use. Endorsed
by physicians and druggists. Pleasant to take

A New Fuel.
Some political economists, In anticipation

of the prospective exhaustion of the En-glls-
h

coal mines, have computed the time
when their supply oi coal win give out,
and England's great Industries be prostrat-ed- .

The resources of the coal mines In
this country nre on a vaster scale and less
easily drained, but the economists are sure
tli fit the end must come, and may bring
with it a result as disastrous as the ultimate
cooling of the sun's heat, predicted by some
astronomers.

Long before such a time of death we
may lie tolerably ure that some substitute
tor coal will be discovered. lor the provi
dential government of the human race will
not fall.

An Inventive genius in Pocahontas.'Ind.,
has already shown what may be done in an
emergency. He crinds together corn-stalk- s

and coarse prairie grass, and moistens them
with water. When this compound has
been reduced to n pulp he presses It Into
blocks 12 inches long and 1 inches thick.
When tnese are thoroughly dried they burn
readily, elve out greater heat, and last
twice as long as the same amount of soft
coal.

The Inventor claims this fuel con be
easily prepared at a cost of two dollars a
ton. Youth' Companion.

Oppression I'ntler the Tariff.
A gentleman who did important service

to the republican party at the time of Its
origin, and who was for several years one
of its members of Congress, writes to the
Uerald to say that the oppressed classes
who have succeeded to the slaves of the
South in suffering Injustice under our gov-

ernment are the farmers and the wage
earners. They are oppressed by our high
protective tariff. "They both," he contin-
ues, "sell at free trade prices, and both buy
at protection prices. Neither are pro-
tected. The price of the farmers' products
Is fixed abroad, and anybody from other
countries may come here to compete with
the wage-earners.- " This Is the deliberate
Judgment of one of the early republican
leaders, and it represents the opinion of
Charles Sumner and Henry Wilson in this
state at the time they stood as representa-
tives of republican sentiment. It cannot
be too often urged that protection was not
only no part of republicanism as it was
originally constHuted. but was directly at
war with the whole spirit of the move-
ment, which was a movement for freedom.
In this point, the testimony from men who
were republicans when the party origin
ally entered upon its mission is pertinent
ana valuable. notion UeraUl.

YOUNG FOLKS' COLUMN.

A SHORT STORY ABOUT A DOQ

MISER WHO HOARDED MONEY.

Description of Plant That ITrat Entrap
nil Then Kill Filet and ISeetlea flow

a Merry Owl Spent the Whole Night
Long".

Numbered with other strange plants ore the
sumlows or fly catching plants. There are
two sorts of sundew, one with round leaves
on a long stalk; the other with leaves that
are spoon haied. The round leaves usually
lio fiat upon the ground, while tbe long
leaves raise themselves into more or less erect
attitudes.

PLANTS THAT CATCH FLIES.

In both kinds tbe leaves are covered all
over with what for convenience we may
compare to crimson hairs, but which are not
hairs, being too thick and fleshy, each of
which is tipped with a tiny knob. This knob
is surrounded with a clear sticky fluid like
gum. I his gum the flies and small moths
mistake for honey. But, alas! when they
alight in search of the honey they Gnd only a
death trap. When the poor insect finds out
ita mistake and attempts to move off, the
sticky substance holds it down. The more it
struggles the worse becomes its condition.
All the knobs on their hair like stalks raise
themselves and slowly bending over the poor
fly, cover him with their stickiness. Not only
have all the knobs bent over and got their
captive into the middle of the leaf, but the
loaf itself raises its edges so as to form a hol-
low in tho center. Into this hollow will now
be poured out an acid fluid, which will soften
and dissolve the poor beetle, all but the
harder parts of his shelly coat, and then the
leaf will absorb this beetle soup and the
whole plant will be nourished by it.

How AVooden Spools aro Made.
Golden Days tells how wooden spools are

made: Bircli wood is preferred. The birch is
first sawed into sticks four or five feet long
and seven-eighth- s of an inch to three inches
square, according to the size of the spool to
bo produced. These sticks are thoroughly
seasoned. They are sawed into short blocks,
and the blocks aro dried in a hot air kiln. At
the time they are sawed a hole is bored
through them. One whirl of the little block
against sharp knives, shaped by a pattern,
nmkes the sools at the rate of one a second.

A small boy feeds the spool machine, simply
placing the blocks in a spout, and throwing
out the knotty or defective stock. The
machine is automatic, but cannot do the sort
ing. Ihe spools nro revolved rapidly in
drums, and polish themselves. For some pur-
poses they are dyed yellow, red or black.
They are made in hundreds of shapes and
sizes.

When one sees on a spool of thread "100
yards" or "200 yards," these words do not
signify that tbe thread has been measured.
but that the spool has been gauged, and is
supposed to contain so much thread.

A Dog Miser.
A California exchange is responsible for

tho following story: Dandie was very intelli-
gent and frequently received money to buy
his own bread from tbe baker s. Hut Dandie
received more money than his needs called
for, and so he took to hoarding it. This his
master discovered in consequence of tbe deg
appearing one day with a breakfast roll when
it was known that no one bad given him any
money. Suspicion aroused, search was made
in tbe room where the dog slept. Dandie ap-

peared quite unconcerned until his bed was
searched, when be seized the servant by ber
gown and tried to drag her away, and be-

came so violent that his master had to hold
him. Seven pennies were found hidden in
the bed. Dandie did not forego his saving
propensities even after this; but he exhibited

great dlshko afterward for the servant wno
had discovered his hoard, and in future was
careful to select a different place of conceal-
ment.

i
An Elephant's Memory.

Some twelvo years ago, an elephant lielong-in- g

to a circus found itself at Hythe, in Kent
While passing a shop in town the tradesman
good natuivdly gavo it a meal of potatoes.
Soino months sineo tho same elephant re-

turned to Hythe. About 4 o'clock on a fine
summer morning it escaped from its quartors
iu tho show, uiid visited tho old shop. Find-

ing it closed, tho wise beast lifted tho door
from its hinges, und then leisurely helped lf

bountifully to apples, potatoes, and other
good things. Having either satisfied its to

or cleared out the stock, it bent its
stej homeward, when it was met by its
keeper, who had started iu search of it. On
tho following morning, at the same hour, it
tried to repeat tho visit, but its intentions
were balked by tho keeper's vigilance.

The Cheerful Owl.
An owl sat perched in an ivy bush.
And a cheerful owl wtw he;
With dance and song,
The whole nltflit long
Was spent right merrily.

TITS OWL AND TH HARS9.

The hares come to listen ; the oldest bir
Right up at the bush stared be,
That music so airy

It roust be a fairy."
Oh, no," sold toe owl, "It's me."

No Mrlke In the Window Olaas Industry,
It will be remembered that the workers'

final ultimatum at the meetlna of the com
mlttees on Wednesday of last week was an
advance of 10 per cent on the list as it
stood, which the manufacturers refused.
and an adjournment (thought to be final)
Immediately followed. But shortly after
the conference adjourned on Wednesday
evening Sir. Stewart, of this city.a member
of the manufacturers' committee, after go.
ws nome. met some memiiAra nr tha vnrir
ers' committee who cava him noma Inform
Stlon that led him tn tplenhnnA tn tha man
uiaciurers stiu at tue Aionongahela House
to wait until they heard from him. About
10 o'clock thev received a metmno-- tlmf tha
workers' committee was ready to n

me conierence. Alter taiKing on the sub-
ject until 1 o'clock the workers withdrew
their demand for 10 percent and made It 5
per cent, i his was Anally accepted by the
manufacturers, and the threatened strike
was thus happily averted.

Following Is thA wnrkpra' nrnnocltlnn
which, as stated above, was adopted :

rim Clearance card both ways; that
is, no mem tier or the workers' union shall
be Permitted to UTrir fur niuniifnntnrr
who has not a clearance card from the
Manufacturers' Association.

Second MnnllfACtnrpra tn nav K nnr rnnr, . . i'"j "
advance over last vear a tcacpq nrnviiipd
other sections nav a hk mlnnca

Third Workers agree that no glass shall
ue uiuwo uoiu iv uays aner this agreement
is ratified.

Fourth The two organizations to work
in narmony xo control production. Ameri-
can Manufacturer.

piRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OTTAWA.

Capital S 100,000

H. M. HAMILTON President
WILLIAM CULLES Vice President.
JOUX F NASH Cahlr.

DIRECTORS:
Piiward C. Swift, Loremo Leland.

M. Hunhnell, E. Y. Orlgws
Win. tullcn, jolin V. KuL

U. M. Hamilton.

Exchange on Chicago, New York, and all the prtne
pal cltiet of the Cnlted States bought and sold.

Exchange on England, Ireland, Scotland and Contt

nental Europe drawn In tumi to ault
United States Bondt, Gold and Sliver bought and told

Our facilities are tuch that we can offer tnducementi
to customers, and we (hall use our endeavors to girt
otlsfactlan to those entrusnng us with their business.
Banking hours from 9 a. m. to 4 T. u.

JOHN K. NASH, Cashier.

JATIONAIj CITY BAN&
OF OTTAWA.

(Formerly City Bank of Eame Allen 4 Co.)

K. C. ALLEN President.
T. D. CATL1N Vice President
EO. C. ALLEN, Jr Cashier.
A F. bCHOUI Assist. Cashier.

Exchange on Chicago and New Tork and all the
principal cities east and west bought and sold.

Exchange on England, Ireland, Scotland and aH Im
portant points in Continental Europe drawn tn sums to
suit purchasers.

0. S. Revenue Stumps of all denominations constant
ly on band and fur sale.

United States Bonds, Local Securities, Gold and Silver
bought and sold.

Banking hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. u.
A. F. SCHOCIL Assist. Cashier.

IJtofesBtonal graft.
ATTORNS VS.

DCNfAX MfnOUOALL. C. B. CHAPMAN.

MoDOUCAXjLi 6c ( HAl'MAN, Attor
neys ui mw, uetiuty a diock, uuuwa, 11.. aprau

(i W.W.BLAKK, Attorney and Connselor
at Law. Hoom It. Onrra House Block. Ottawa.

111. All legal business promptly atteuded to. Jan31

IOKKNZOLKIjAND, Attorney and
Block. Ottawa.

Illinois. mart'ifl

JISRl B. aiTGKB. N. IILBTTKK.
c KHjBURN, Attorneys &KUOKHLaw : also Notary Public. Office In Fat-tere- r

Metzger's Block, east of Court House, feb?

'I'HOH. C. KTJLiL.KR.TOTf, Attorney at
JL Law. Ottawa. Illinois, voice in uugnneirs oioca,

west of Court House. JanM

O. SWIFT, Attorney at Law, Armory B'ock.E. Special attention given to probaUt matters.

J. W. DTJHOAir. A. J. O OONOB.
fc O'CONOB, Attorneys atDUNiJAN In Futterer Metzger's block, east

of court bouse, Ottawa, Illinois. July'Sl

. r. nrLL. lfbtkb n. btbawh. b. w. bcoib.
HTKAWN c KUOKK,BULL., Counsellors at Law. Otncfl over Cltj

Lima Store, corner of La Sail and aiaaigon streets, ui- -

tawa, I1L jim.4
H1BAMT. OILBBBT. JAMBB H. BOKBLS.

c KCKKLS. Attorneys andCULiHK.KTat Law. Futterer & Metzger's Block.
east of Court House. sep,53

AKMSTHONB. Attornt y and Cons'MN. al 1 (ltJU 111. NutHTV t'UUl C. OHIO

In Uedney's Block, Ottawa. JunS.'SO

i . with L. W. Brewer, HoouiS S, & 10, Opera House
Block, Ottawa, III. ;uus

HBKWKRi Attorney and CounseioralLW. and Notary Public Hoomi 3, & 10, Opers
House Block, Ottawa, 111.

H ORIOOS, Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Ut Office In Lynch' block, Main street, Ottawa, 111.

Mni ioijOALIj. Attorney at Law, Ottawa,D 111. Office In Oedney'a Block. dec'4 l

LINCOLN, Attorney at Law. omotKIT. in ia insulin street, weat aide f the
Co art House, Ottawa, 111. July3"

8. KLDBKTOK, AttorneyGKOHK In Postotflce Block Ottawa. 111. aprl

HBHBT MAYO. JOHB B. WIBMBB.
WIDMKE, Attorneys atMAYO In Kttfliimr'i Illork. corner of I Balls

and Main street front room no stairs, Ottawa, 111

PHYSICIAN.
T. OLMSrKD,

Dentiut,
723 La Salle Street. Ottawa, 111.

Office will be closed from Oct. Ut, 18S7, to March Ith,
1838. except holiday week.

CHARITY BANDERS, successorDR. I)t. Alclnda Auten. Office Opera House Block.
Ottawa. I1L Telephone, No, l-

- aepl3

R. J. S. RYBUKNi Ottawa. 111. Office In1) Opera uotue diock. in oince uuj aou nigov. i

JJ M. 13ASCOM, M.
Office Hours, 3 to I. Office and Residence,

Always In office during office hours. P. O. BLOCK

K. W. WKI8, (Deotcher Poetor.) lateDR. and Surawon to tha St. Louis Femaia
Hoslptal. Ottce over Stlefel's Clothing Stow, corner ol
Main and La Ball street. Bealdenc on aomth bluO.
at Mr. Kent's.

O. MIIjJLiKR, the well known OralisDR. Aurist, wttawa. 111. Offlc. over LyucU a dry
goods store. Main street.

Y. CRIGMB, Druggist. Bookseller and
1!l. tlon er, Ottawa, 111. Second store la NaiUagerl
Block, south aide of Court House Square,

KNKUS8 Li, German Pramrlst andApotha-carv- .
M, (wholesale and retail.) Main street.Otta--

va.HL Importer f Drug. CBeaucai. t ra vwm"r
ao Brandlas. W'nns Ac

R. WM. HHKPPARD. Member of Vto

D ui iviiiM ai Wnrlntr Surceons. Kiur.aDd:
TTii. ,hViJrto. ji.riArr Menlcal Association;

also Vetartnary Kdlior 2imoi, Spirit Of wrj;
oaa b consulted at nil oBoe. n Ufayetta St. aact

tgdiertisfttjettti.

THUS. MILLER & SONS'

FallMVintorCafaloGuo
OF LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS
Now ready and sent free on application.

THOS. MILLER & SONS,
Otli Ave, oor. 89l Bt., Now York.

tutop it drol bmi auou Ofl'!!(! oj tamad m. spsa
ja t3i(fof((T n tvqx SfcHuim uni nn Si

Iimas qjoq jo iuv&io sqj,
81tnSu oj pnS jj pail tl.no.f.

WANTKn-LAIUK- H, for our Fall andv ChrlKtiiuia Trade, to tnkn llKht, plesHant work at
their own holms. HI to per day can be nuletly
made. Work sent by mall any UItan-- . Particulars
frw. No canvassing. Aildres ut once, CUKSCENT
AKTCO. 147 Milk St.. Bonion Mass. Box 517U.

Money to Loan.
T hftVO ninnpv rnmfMntlv en huml tn lnnn In mm, tn

suit, on farm lands In L Salle ami adjoining counties,
at the lowest current rates of Interest, on long or shorttime, (.'nil ou or addreas

LEVI VT. ROOD,
Aug. Sheridan, Dli.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE. A Farm of about 140 acre, known aa

the "Pt-te- r Iliolt about four miles west
of Serena station on the Chicago, Burlington and juln-e- y

Itrtllnmd. Oood house and baru on the place. For
particulars, aoureos

It. II. 1'UUL.E.Il,
octl-t- w Herena, IllinoU.

TO RENT.
To a good, reliable party, my EAST SIDE RESI

DENCE 1'KOPKKTV. In Ottawa. In good repair. 12
rooms, with bath room, well.cMern, barn, Ac.

Aiiiircas,
O. N. CASH,

octl-3- w Htrcator, Ilia.

Cofltractorsand Builders.

THOS. & HUGH COLWEll1
MANUFACTURERS OF

M, Doors, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Hail Balusters, Novels,

Ac, Ac., AC.

Keen In stock Tarred and Plain BtiUdina Patttr
Locks, Hingtt, 2fqU$, and everything neceasasy to com
plete a house. We take contract In any part of this oi
the adjoining states. Parties contemplating building
would de well to call on us and get our figures.

OFFICE AND FACTORY,

La Salle Street. Ottawa.IUs.
OTTAWA I'OST OFFICE.

Abkital ani Dhfartfrb or Mails.
C, It. I. & P. It. K.

CLONES. ARRITB8.
Eastern mall 10:M a. k. 3:82 p.m.
Western mull 8MO p. it. 11:10 A. X
Night mall 8:00 p. X.

C. B. & O. 11. li.
Southern mall 11 :4il a. v. 8: P. J.
Northern mall 8:00 P. M. 12:01 A. M.
Streator special 7:30 P. X. ":2d A. M.

Dkkr Park.
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, 1:H) P. M. 12:00 M.

timce open at i :ui A. h. chws hi i :uu r. a.
Office open Suudiiys from 11 to 1 o'clock.

WM. OSMAN. P. M.

CblMgo, Burlington and Quincy B. B.
TIME TABLE,

April lt.t. 18P'-AUROR-

AND STREATOR BRANCH.

Going South. a , Going Norths

Pas. Pass.
No. 3 No. 81
Ex Sun Ex Sun

P.SI.LT AM. LV
4.90 8.45
(.12 10.23
(.17 10.28
6.23 10.83
(.80 10.89
(.40 10.53

.4( 11.00
(.54 11.06
7.03 11.13
7.12 11.23
7.22 11.83
7.26 11.87
7.80 U.4'4
7.87 ll.M

7.S0 12.02

1.10 13.24
8.15 12.83
8.90 12.45

P.If.AB PM.AB

Pas. Pass.
No. 80 No. 82
Ex Sun Ex Sun

AM. AS PM.A1
10.80 6.50
9.12 5.23
9.07 S.17
9.02 5.13
8.54 5.05
8.43 4.52
8.84 4.45
8.26 4.88
8.18 4.30
8.08 4.19
7.58 4.08
7.54 4.04
7.50 4.00
7.42 8.50

7.28 3.33

7.08 1.15
7.S0 8.07
(.58 8.00

AM.LV PM.LT

STATIONS. is

...Chicago...

....Aurora....
i South Aurora,
854 Fox Kir June

...Oswego....
12 ..YorkWlle...
15 Fox
19 ..Mlllbrook..
22 ..MUllngton..

22 ...Stwidan...
....Serena....

34 ....Blake....
35V ....Wedron...
89 ... Darton....
48 CR.I.AP.Cr'g
44 UTTAWa
44V Ottawa Spr'gs
44 ..DiaeTracK..

.Grand Ridge.

...Klcharda...

...Streator...

Frcluht trains carrying passengers leave Ottawa a
follows: For Paw Paw and Karl, 4.20 p.m.! lor Btrea-to- r,

5.05 A. m. 5.05 r. M.,and 10 00 a. m; for Aurora,
10JW.A.M. t ...

Pullman raiace BinepuiK , wii
Room Cars, Horton's Reclining Chair Cars, and the 0.
n o PoIiu-- a ninlnr Cars, bv this route. All Informa
tion about rate of fare, sleeping car accommodation!
and time table will be cheerfully givenbyapplylng to

General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago.
II II STt.NR

Goneral Manager Chicago. GEO. E. ROE,
Agent nt Ottawa.

Chicago, Bock Island and Pad lio Railroad.
NEW TIME TABLE.

UOINO fcABT.

No. 10, Peru Accommodation . 7.02 A U
2, U1IIHIIII, M. mill anil reorm r..iiMte.. .10.52 AM

12, Kiiuhhb City Express ami Mall .11.15 am
H, Trenton. Mo., & Chicago Accom . 8.55 p M

6. Kansas City Night Kxprcse., . 2.: A M

4, Oinnlm & bt. Paul Express 2.55 A M

Frexjlii Cutruitig Ptmtnuert.
28 . 7.02 A M
' . 1.15 PM
30 . 5.25 PM

Goixo Wkst.
No. 8, Omaha St. Paul Night Express . 1.32AM
" 5, Kansas I'try anu reoria iigui &A.ice,,. 2.02 AM
" 7 Chicago Trenton Accommodation.... ,11.80 am
" H. KaiiKiS City Express and Mail .......... . 3.01 P M

" 1, Omaha, St. Paul & Peoria Exp. & Mall. . 3.3-- P M

" 9, Peru Accommodation . 8.10 P M

t 90 10.45 k M

" 'iSl 2.45 PM
Nos. 9 and 10 arrive In Chicago at 10 a. m. and leave

Chicago at 5 p. M. dally (Snnday excepted).
No. 26 carrlus passengers from Gcneseo to Ottawa.
No. 29 carries passenger between Jollet and IA

Salie, and No. 90 between La Salle and Jollet.
Nos. 23 and 28 carry paasengtir between Blue Islaafl

and La Salle. R. H. Cablb, Gen 1 Manager.
K.8T.Jonw. R. F. P""''Gen'l Tkt. k Pas Agt. Agent at IWHt

TiiinMa riatifral Railroad
eOIMO MOUTH. FROM LA tALLK.

. I '71 A. W.Passenger
iHMcnpra .11:42 A. M.

Accommodation .. 9:58 P. M.
,.13:25 A.M.t reignt .. 8:17 A, M,Freight :wr. M.Freight

Passenger
raasenger. .-

-

Freight "jg
Freight. a,m
Freight (goe no further) 18:45 P. M.

8. P. Moobm. W. L. LjoHTHAaT
Ticket Agent

Chicago, Alton ft St. Louis Railroad
Ob and after May 9, 1886, trains on the C.4A.&

14. pass Jollet as follow:
(JOINS HOSTS.

K. C. and St. L. Express .. 5.15 A X
Lightning Express ., 5.50 AM

Jollet Accommodation .. 7.45 AM
Denver Express ..12.20 PM
Express Mall .. 5.30 PM

Goisa South.
Eipross Mall ..10.15 AN
Denver Express .. 2.00 PM
Jollet Accommodation .. (.85 P M

IJuhtnlne Exnrrss 10.35 P M

K. C. andSt. L Express, V2.47 A M

Lightning Express, Denver Express, and Kansas City
and St. Louis Express trains run dally: tipress aiau
and Jollet Accommodation run dally, except Sunday.
Kansas City and St. Loula Express going south run
through without change of cars. Morning train to 8U
Louis ha free chair cars, and evening train tlirougi
sleeper. St. Louis and Springfield. w

Ticket Agent C. A. Railroad.

'If IA IRi .son flip tn Philadelphia

3. IV. AtKK WM.ourwitborlaed eotf


